
FATHER TOO OLD

TO GO TO BURIAL

Body Is Shipped So Parent, 102
Years, Won't Have to

Make Trip.

Because the father. William Skiff
of Camanche. Iowa, has passed the
century mark and was unable, on
account of his advanced age of 102

year to come to Davenport to at-

tend the funeral services, the body of
William Wallace Skiff was sent to
the home of the father today, and the
funeral was held there.

Although the deceased is 43 years
the Junior of his father, who passed
the century milestone two years ago,
he was the first of the two to die.
He had resided in I)avenport for many
years. Recently he became ill and
was taken to a hospital, where an
operation was performed. This took
place last Wednesday. He has grad-
ually been growing weaker since the
operation and death resulted at 11:30
o'clock Thursday night. Throughout
the entire time of the illness of rtie
younger Skiff, the aged man at Ca-

manche had been receiving six hour
bulletins pertaining to the condition
of his sen. Immediately when ap-

praised of his son's death he instruct-
ed that the body be sent to his home,
as he was unable rr come to Dav
enport, and he wanted to attend the
funeral.

The deceased was born in the state
of New York 60 years ago, and came
west his father when a boy.
Later he left his home at Camanche
and came to Davenport, where he was
married. He has resided in that city
for many years.

The survivors are two eons, Joseph
Skiff of Davenport, and Herbert Skiff
of Lyons. Iowa, and two sisters, Mrs.
Nettle Smith of Dakota, and Mrs.
Charles Henglner of Davenport.

I FOREIGN NEWS II

Paris, May 24. Alfonso of Sputn
has returned home. His Paris v!fii
was short, bat not so the memory' of
Ms fatalistic courage. Whon t'.m king
was to!d that George of Greece had
ben assassinated at Salrt.ik;: hii only
comment was: "It will 1,0 my turn
next." A close friend who heard this
remark urged the king to afc.--e nver
to go out on horsebaox agan n:i!rss
accompanied by a strong extort. If.'
replied the young monarch. "I am iw-e- r

to bo allowed to go t.bout :a I wish.
I can only hope that iuv lai n a ill
conio quickly."

Five actual attempt '.n?e l- - en
made on th life on Kiiivf Alfonso In
tho last 10 years, the la-i- . occurring at
Madrid. April 13 of thH vnr.

Kasoball has come to I'aris, and Ins
taken the city virtually ly storr.i. Ne-
gotiations are under wj for the pur-rhas- e

of a hall park in tlvj ''.olj l

UouloKne; sporting houses are tick-
ing baseballs, bats, macks end f loves
to yifet an increasing l. and
the American lasball vM'b;.rular is
blng translated into Fretuvi.

All this Is the direct resu t tit a few
exhibitions of the great American
game witnessed near Parti teteiitly,
but France was ripe for tin innova-
tion. Grafted on a newt u'.vakrncd
love for outdoor sports an.l liviuij that
has grown up in Trance rscrnity. base-
ball bids fair to become the inov. pop-ula- r

and fashionable metho.I of i;a

Several hundred curious spectators
Journeyed to Colomb a few e.ys ago
to see the game played nfkially for
the first time under the auid- - of
the "Racing Hub." As th.i math pro-
gressed the 1'p.rlslans ieani.j uore
and more fascinated, and by the end
of the ninth everybody pr.nnt prom-
ised himself a try at the new game,
which will, in all probability, be off-
icially adopted by the leading 7'aris
athletic clubs.

Frenchmen today take pride n b
lug athletic. It is the fashion to "go
In" for some kind of outdoor sport. A
oft arm and a pallid complexion are

coming to be scorned. This change
In Frenchmen is one result of what
has been called "the new spirit in
France." the spirit of confidence, of
action, of morality. It is well exem-
plified by Maurice Harres and a young-
er school of writers who believe a
man can write Just as good poetry and

i

MRS. iMC&ILL

BROKE DOWN

riives the Real Facts In Regard to
Her Case and Tells How 'She

Suffered.

Joneaboro, Ark. "I suffered a com-
plete break down In health, some time
ao," writes Mr. A, McGill, from this
place. "1 via Tery weak and could
not do any work. I tried different
remedies, but they did ma no good.

Oae day, I got bottle of Cardul. It
did rr.e so much good, I v?as surprised,
and took some mere.

Before 1 took Cardul. I had headache
and backache, and sometimes I rrould
cry for hours. Now I am over all that,
azd can do all kinds of housework. I
think it Is tie greatest medlcina on
earth."

In the past flftr years, thonear.ds of
ladies have written, like Mrs. MeGlll.
to toil of the benefit received from
Cardul.

Such testimony, from earnest women.
' rurely indicates the great value of this

tonic remedv, for diseases peculiar to
women. Are you a sufferer? Tea?

Cardul li the medlcina you need.
We urge yoa to try It.

rTa Miion Co.. Chjrmi. T?na.. for
arj (uu honk. How Ifnliml

t Wwcs," tent ir p.i--i w?acer, o. 104.

(AdvertlaemectJ

Bays Hanltary rnrh and Felt Pad Complete.
Patent fabric top. 3 coil support in center; makes
a full sized bed by night, folds up by C OC
day into a handsome couch, for only .... w0

Here is the one article need-
ed for solid comfort in the
good old summer time.

K

Sanitary Couch

$5.85

The Ideal Porch
Swinging Hammock

A fine line to select from. Large, com-
fortable porch hammock, made of
heavy khaki material, adjustable wind
shields in back and ends, strong fab
ric spring, aleo sort mattress, com
plete to hang, priced
as low as $5.90

Porch Gliding Swing

Just like cut: without canopy top;
built for four passengers; glides with
an even restful motion; with adjust-
able back and seat; finished with best
waterproof varnish in natural color,
to withstand the weather; while thev
last for Cr
only 91109
A $3 00 Solid Oak Early English , fin-

ish porch swing, with anti-ru- st chains,
of best bolted construction, while they
last for enly Sl;98

Everybody's Buying It

The bet lawn swing: bargain

Built of thoroughly seasoned material,
strongly braced and reinforced Joints,
bolted construction, perfectly safe for
the children, frame finished with two
eoats of red enamel, seats finished in
natural wood, with two coats of water
proof varnish, for
only 15.85

philosophy In or and to
a game of tennivas with long locks,
butterfly neckwear, and a dull and un-
healthy eye.

Frenchmen are determined In 1915
to avenge their poor performances in
the last Olympic games. The country
Is being searched systematically for
promising. athletes. A number of well
known men. among them the Marquis
de Polignac, have undertaken cam

to arouse tne country to Us je--

sponsibilities in this connection, and
already athletic competitions to bring
out Olympic material are being ar
ranged In every little village In
France. From these the winners will
assemble in county competitions, and
so on, until gradually by elimination
there will be picked out the best team
of athletes which France can produce.
France Is making up her mind to sur
prise the athletic world in 1915, and
the growing popularity of "le sport"

5.85

frontier motor They traveled campaign.
as and their were con-
structed secret receptacles
which was hidden.

On a Mad-
ame Ger-
man police.
and started the frontier at

tpeed. telephone
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Important to
TRADE WHERE IT PAYS TO PAY CASH. The home dependable, high grade,

If your come from this big busy store you get
them for less. Note just a few the values offered in this week's spe-

cial offerings, you'll find equal as good values all

Newest and Best One Motion Convertible
Bed Davenport Made

Revolving Seat
Bed Davenports

As Handsome as the Finest
Comfortable as the Best Bed

Pullman KeToWnp Seat Bed Davenport Is toe
Masterpiece In this line of Furniture. The posses-
sion of Pullman Davenport adds another room to
the home. pays for itself saving on rent. A
beautiful and massive Parlor Davenport by day and

broad, comfortable double bed by night. It is made
on an entirely principle the mattress is under
the seat and comes into position when the seat is re-

volved the frames are of the finest quartered oak,
mahogany. Early English, and fumed finish. The

modern Bed Davenport of the you'll find
the biggest bargains we have ever offered in this
line; over "5 6tyles, to select from.

Extra Heavy Hartford
Velvet Rugs

At Avay Down Prices
An extra heavy, close ween, de-

pendable quality In fine rich, de-

signs and colors in full room size,
9x12. goes in this week's VO

j selling only lU.vO

PORCH FOOL THE SUN

Will last for years.

4 ft. x 7 8 in.
6 ft. x 7 ft. 8 in. . .

8 ft. x 7 8 in. . .
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wall.

"We are

endure extra heavy
wool, high Persian, Floral, Oriental all-ov- er
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Baches,

endeavor

satisfy
display

pul- -

ability is what may prevent Mexico's
soldier-presiden- t abandoning the

Felix Diaz the
probably not Im-

prove the situation greatly, and
proof of his success, and were j tainly It would please Dias:. since
donated to the society and in occupancy of the pest
its rooms. Bachez scorned easy work, ' w his chances of
but any difficult task suggested the holding it as an elected incumbent,
society at once aroused his remark- - The selection of Francisco de la Ear-abl- e

faculties, and was carried out ra would please many of his intimate
with amazing cunning. j

'
friends, but the Catholic party has its

But. as was to be expected. Baches eye on de la Barra as a candidate for
made a miscalculation, le i the presidency at eome future time

was caught stealing some valuable when elections can be held. Once it
will aid materially to end. bronze art in the Bastile quar- - was suggested General Geronimo

The richest woman In the of ' ter of Faris, and is now awaiting trial. take the presiden- -

Constance, Madame Osel, i
' cr. But the general is getting on in

known as the "queen of the smug-- 1 Mexico City, May 24. General I years, and in addition he not
glers," has just been arrested and glv- - j Huerta is chafing under the restraint I want the palce.
en 15 months' imprisonment for la-- , imposed by duties ceremonies j Whether Huerta would do any

saccharine Into Germany. attending his office as president, and ter, however, in the field than his
For years Madame Osel has been some of friends in the army w ill officers now are doing is regarded as

directing the operations of a band of not be surprised if one day he throws; by no means certain. He probably
smugglers derived good profit off the band and has an Influence over the army great-fro-

this contraband trade. She made don the military uniform. It is said er than that of any other general;
not less than 150 per cent on a con-'th- the president, not fully satisfied but the army today is a poor thing
siderable capital, and she is by ! w 1th the progress which is being made j compared with that left bv Porflrio
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great in restoring peace thousands of appears to
is evident, Huerta, who 'have greatly loyalty,
and the campaign against and to have lowered and
Oroaco a year ago, is pardoned : efficiency. As of Huerta
intimates believing that he could might direct all phases of the cam-d- o

'
Job more "I am paign, but as a simple In

a of field could only a nat.
her to the barrier. The j said Huerta recently ia the course of and what he might in
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Special ValueJy'
k are showing this week's selling, a hand- -

some solid oak Pullman Revolving seat Davenport V
of handsome designs in genuine and

jr Imperial leather made with sanitary V'
removable mattress easy to operate cannot get
out of order no sleeping on or pull- - '

f ing from the .Complete with fine heavy V
elastic felt mattress in ticking, golden ' 1
or English finish. I

I N ' ' jff
Closed Cannot bo distinguished from a JFlJrhandsome, stationary davanport j'. 'j?
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45 Pound Cotton ht
Mattress

Only one to a customer. None
to dealers. A clenn, comfort-
able rnnttress, full forty-fiv- e

elastic felted cotton. In
art ticking, honorbilt construc
tion, while they last

only

transpired in other parts of the

Huerta and Diaz believed in Feb-
ruary that they had restored Mexico to

matter of ("""U' wuuiiiiuu a. . , j uu..,..

would

place
would

stored
lessen

again

early

aia not aream tnai me counter revolu-
tion ever would assume the propor-
tions it haa today. There is no doubt

executive ' now, however, that the number of
rebels is greater than the number of
the troop3, and it has be-

come practically a matter of money
which side will win. May began with
the government still on the defensive,
but making promises of the early in-

auguration of a terrible campaign
the rebels. It was believed in

capital that by that time the rebels
would have exhausted their supplies
of ammunition and would be unable
to buy more, or to get it across the
American boundary line even if they
possessed the necessary means to
purchase it." Money is not plentiful
in the rebel treasury; but neither Is
it in that of the national government.
So as getting guns and ammuni
tion across the line is concerned, the
rebels appear to be having less dif-

ficulty than did either Madero or Oros-co- ,

and Mexicans in the capital are
in their denunciation of

government for not main-
taining a stricter patroL

Wera it not for fact that the
soldier generally provides his

own rations, ne would today De me
the commercial agencies as worth against the revolutionists, is seriously . Dias. Itimanding that Diaa's army ! highest paid fighticg man In the world.
1200,00. Her favorite method has j considering the resignation of his

'
was far less efficient than he consider- - Madero raised his wages to peso,

been to send her agents across flee in order personally to direct the ed it. It has been demonstrated that cents gold, day, and Huerta has
in

recent Lindau,
Osel recognized
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but

ft.
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minister War,
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cars
further increased it to a peso and a
half, or 75 cents gold. The mainte
nance of the army in the past three ;

years have been Mexico's greatest j

item of expense, but notwithstanding
that the government is hard up and
has had difficulty in securing the loan
for which it has been striving, Huerta
considered the increase a necessity.
With this lure he hoped to gain re- -

cioeL She recognized the inevitable, jaa Impromptu after-dinne- r speech. "I region might easily be offset by whatcruita. ConscrijUon, iowaver, haa

BOLT, NOT STUFFED
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The Joy of Housekeeping Is Com-

plete a
Sweeper Is Used.

Break the bonds of

way. There
?00

thirds have the Queen Louise, a new
invention that does away with the
carpet rug insures a healthy
and sanitary the home. It picks up
the dirt by sucking it up and cleans rugs and car-
pets without the nap," by just running
it over; does equally as good work as power
machine. We show five different styles priced
up from J7.T5 CIA OH

in
Finish.

Big Saving
in Price

and

oak

and and

Best in"
Durability and

Brussels Rugs

When Queen Louise Vacuum

Beautiful

Comfort

An extra good value and quality
in a full. 9x12 size, close weave,
pute wool surface rich new pat-
terns and colors to suit mcst any-
one's taste; for this week's rt Lrspecial at

mmi a i I Mint 1

See dally at oar

been the method adopted.
Judged by some of t'ae
or announced intention to expend

the is not so poor as facts
would teem to indicate. Recently it
was stated at the national palace that

11

habit, clean house
in an

is
InDavenportusing

Sweepers, and two--
wonderful

drudgery of
cleaning

condition of

destroying

to

in

$J,Od

.....9JL.VVV
demonstration store.

expenditures

government

Vacuum

To Gas Range Users

and Buyers -

If only ont of Idle enrlogity ee ur
ew Method (ias Ranpe. TIII save

jou 2Z7o on your gas bill.

ayK-- 'A?cv.5 !

The illustration shows our little won-

der New Method Gas Range complete
with brofler. We sell gas ranges, not
gas. hence we can and do save you
25 per cent on gas bills, with the New
Method Gas Ranges, a range built for
economy in gas consumption; built of
pressed steel, enameled inside and out.
will bake the same, 6iaes, top and bot-
tom, will broil or toast evenly, with-
out burning, has key steel pressed,
New Method burners, enameled Inside
and out, guaranteed for five years.
See the Now Method split oven door,
patented, found on no other make of
range, rnd many other features. Com-
pare this with any other range before
you buy a gas range elsewhere. All
ranges connected free of charge.

Our Remarkable and

Unequaled Mrigera- -

Bargain

llll T

Family size a record price for a pond
refrigerator of genuine assured tjual-it- y

at a low cost. Grand Kapirig con-
struction. In connection you'll find
a complete showing In a'l stylos anddesigns at a remarkable savins inprice. You got more. "-- r your money
at W. S. llolhrook'e. Nuf-se- d, trade

it pays to pay caah.

thorked purchase aeroplanes chines.

housewives

and the establishment of a school
aviation. Already tha government

two machines. Captain Manuel
Lebrija U in charge of aerial instruc-
tion, and the war department profecses
to believe that before many months

In order to Increase the efficiency of army officers will he locating rebel
jthe ormy the war department had au- - band through the UoO these nia- -

the of 20 j

of
has

of

inillllMiuiU.nr.

LEARN TO SAVE

BY SAVING.
The essential thing is to start.

Then be regular about it.

Watch the accumulations of interest work
hand in hand with your little additions of princi-
pal.

Soon you will know how and will have added
to your character a quality which will give
breadth to your vision and "length to your
purse."

German Trust I Savings Bank

SOCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
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